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AND CONCLUSIONS;

Two northnorthwesterly striking conductors which have 
vertical or near vertical dips have been outlined on the 
property. Both conductors may be either overburden or bed 
rock conductors. If they are bedrock conductors they are 
covered by more than one hundred and fifty feet of over 
burden.

Conductive zone #1 may have been intersected in pre 
vious drilling. Hole J-l cut a wide shear zone which may be 
conductive zone one.

Conductive zone #2 appears to be associated with a 
relative magnetic low which appears to truncate a northerly 
striking magnetic feature which is probably a diabase dike. 
Conductive zone ^2 might therefore be a shear or fault zone 
as well as zone #1.

Both conductors outlines must be considered to be in 
the high risk category. They could be either bedrock or 
overburden conductors.

Hole number J-l should be tied into the present grid 
and an attempt should be made to ascertain whether or not 
the drill hole actually would have intersected conductor 
one .

No drilling is being recommended because of the mar 
ginal character of the conductive zones.

Should geological interpretations or further work in 
the area lend support to the geophysical results, then con 
sideration should be given to drilling two holes as outlined 
below:

Hole # Collar Location Bearing Dip Length

1 Line 24W, 17460N Grid S -500 450 feet

2 Line 24W, 13*608 Grid N -50O 450 feet 

INTRODUCTION :

Between July 13th and July 26th, 1968, an Electromagnetic 
Survey was carried out for Canadian Jamieson Mines Limited by 
J. E. Steers, on a group of fourteen un patented contiguous 
mining claims. The claims are numbered P-56331, 56382, 56333, 
56334, 56335, 56336, 56337, 56333, 56339, 56990, 56995, 54721, 
54722, 54723.
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LOCATION AND ACCESS:

The fourteen claim group is located in the southeast 
quarter of MacDiarmid Township, Porcupine Mining Division, 
approximately sixteen miles northwest of the Town of Timmins, 
Ontario.

The claim group is intersected by north bearing H.S.P.C. 
transmission line and during winter the group is readily 
accessible via the transmission line service road. During 
summer, the group is accessible via muskeg tractor or 
helicopter.

PREVIOUS VIOHK;

During June 1964, a vertical loop electromagnetic sur 
vey and a magnetic survey were carried out by Dominion 
Geophysics Limited, Toronto, Ontario, along northerly bearing 
grid lines. Three conductors were disclosed and recommended 
for investigation by drilling. Numerous other possible 
conductive zones were indicated.

Detail work was recommended on northeasterly bearing 
grid lines if encouraging results were obtained in the 
recommended drilling.

In July 1964, a drilling program, was initiated and four 
holes totalling 2,093 feet were completed.

GEOLOGY:

All of the rocks of the area are thought to be of 
Precambrian Age and are generally mafic to felsic volcanic 
rocks and related sedimentary rocks. Serpentinized mafic 
rocks which have little magnetic expression were encountered 
in two drill holes. All of the rocks are metamorphosed to 
some extent and probably belong to the greenschist facies. 
The previous magnetic survey indicates that at least two 
diabase dikes which have a general northnorthwest strike 
are present on the property.
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INSTRUMENT USED AND SURVEY METHOD:

The entire survey was carried out with a dual frequency 
vertical loop unit manufactured by Crone Geophysics Limited, 
Port Credit, Ontario. The operating frequencies are 4#0 c.p.s. 
and l #00 c.p.s. The fixed transmitter, fan method was employed-

The instrument used and survey method are fully described 
in the appendix.

SURVEY RKSULTS:

Two conductive zones were outlined on the property. 
Several other "cross-overs" indicative of a conductor axis 
were obtained. The additional "cross-overs" were all deemed 
too weak to be significant or are probably due to a combin 
ation of topographic effects and mis-orientation effects.

Conductive zone #1, occuring in the northeast portion 
of the property was traced for a distance of 2,300 feet. 
In general the conductor axis follows the creek. It was not 
possible to read the low frequency on all lines because of 
the interference from the powerline. Where low frequency 
dip angles were obtained, the ratios between the high and 
low frequency response range between 0.6 and O, indicating 
fair to poor conductivity. Generally the profile shapes 
are poor and large shifts in cross-over position occur from 
different transmitter positions. The responses are typical 
of responses obtained from the edges of horizontal sheets 
of conductive overburden and the responses obtained from 
poorly conductive material which is deeply buried.

Hole J-l previously drilled encountered a wide shear 
zone under approximately one hundred and eighty feet of over 
burden. The shear zone intersected might be the conductive 
zone which has been traced out on surface.

Conductive zone #2 which has a northnorthwesterly strike 
is also a highly questionable conductor. The conductor has a 
strike length of at least 1200 feet, however, the profile 
shapes are poor on all lines except line 16W. Unfortunately, 
it was not possible to read the low frequency on this line. 
The ratios between the high and low frequency responses on 
lines 24W and 2gW indicate fair conductivity. This conductor 
could also be either an overburden conductor or a deeply 
buried bedrock conductor.

Respectfully submitted,

J. K. Steers 
Geologist

J^iS/rt



Electromagnetic Method Used

Any alternating magnetic field will induce an electrical 

eddy current in the medium through which the magnetic field 

passes. If a source of an alternating magnetic field is loca 

ted near a conductive body anomalously strong eddy currents 

will be induced in the deposit due to its high electrical con 

ductivity. Electrical currents induced in the conductive body 

will produce a secondary magnetic field proportional to the 

intensity of current flow.

A receiver coil tuned to the frequency of the transmitting 

device will pick up both the directly transmitted signal and 

the eddy current signal.

The electromagnetic unit used in this survey is manufactured 

by Crone Geophysics Limited, Port Credit, Ontario, and consists 

of a vertically mounted, battery powered transmitting coil 

operating at frequencies of ISOO and 4#0 c.p.s. and a receiving 

coil, tuned to the transmitting frequencies, an inclinometer, 

an amplifier and a headset.

Throughout this survey, the transmitter and receiver were 

separated by distances of 400, #00 and 1200 feet. The plane 

of the transmitter coil was orientated so that the transmitter 

was vertical and pointed towards the receiver. Orientation was 

obtained using a platen on which predetermined receiver posi 

tions were plotted. Stations were read at one hundred foot 

intervals. At all times, the receiver "faced" the transmitter.
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The results obtained are dip angles, measured in degrees. 

The dip angles are obtained by first orienting the receiver 

coil in the plane of the magnetic field by rotating the coil 

about a vertical axis until a null or minimum single is ob 

tained and then rotating the coil about a horizontal axis until 

a null or minimum single is obtained. The angle which the 

magnetic field makes with the horizontal is recorded as a 

"dip" or "tilt" angle. In the absence of a conductor the dip 

angle will be zero since no secondary field is present, In 

the presence of a conductor, the axis of the receiver coil 

points towards the conductor and the plane of the coil away 

from the conductor. In the presence of a conductor, the sec 

ondary magnetic field is usually displaced from the primary 

in phase as well as direction so that the total field is 

elliptically polarized. The receiver cannot then be nulled 

completely but a minimum signal can be obtained, the width 

of the minimum being an indication of the phase displacement.

The tilt angles are plotted as profiles, the zero or 

"cross-over" point indicating the focus of the conductor axis.

Once a conductor axis has been established, the trans 

mitter is set up over the conductor and lines are read on both 

sides of the transmitter and the conductor axis is traced out 

by "leap frogging" from "cross-over" to "cross-over".
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMAHY

Throe conductor." woro disclosed i rt t he E. M. **lirvoy which 
anl investigation in n pro. l i mi nar v drill proqvpM. Of f- h r* i r* throe, 
is of fitroiKi to medium intenii^v, while the other  two rtro of piediiiPi 

lo weak *stronnt.b. In rontradi ct i on to the f Jat.-l yi nn ' topoorflphv whirh
s n heavy ovorbnrrlen cover, both the el **ctrorift onet 1 1*: ?md mnqnetin
indicn-*o moderate- dopt.h^ in tho or^a of i n t, or* *v*i t . Th" E, M. 

J t ^ .c(?)ov' ronr l uf i Vf*l y t IIP t tho nonrr*1 1 st^iko of tho coimtrv is 
^W  SE with ^tpop to modern l** w on t h wop t f* r l y clips*

APS tho n t~c*f\

lnin hi' volc'inicf of Ri 
Townpin'p where Tevnr Oi?lf

hv tho nlni.m rjrour i" Ijrfsumpd lo 
sno and lithology to those in Kif 
m-'if)o an imnorinnt di^(*ovory, the

of clr j 1 1 1 *in fit. l en P t i ho stronnest of the
he

HECOMMENDATTONS

Three diamond drill holes for a total of nriproyf watol v 
feet aro recommended i nit i ally. Tho locations of the holopi and their 
intended purpose are as follows*

.llSiL^J^i ~ A r'00 f"rit n0 ** t o he. collared at about 0-*-P,5K/!? ' S^N and drilled at a dip of 4 r. c to the SW at an *f w i mn t h of P.3S 0 . This hole is. to intersect the causative source of a stromi to medium crofs.^over on conductor 1. Thip hole has been desioned to be drilled rlow|n dip (estimated at as much as ?O 0 SW) because of the presence of the creek SW of the cross-over. No drill set-up would be possible from the SW to drill NE, less than about 350 feet from this cross-over.

,i0.iA.J^?. " A  gj -*i0 foot hftj * t o be collared at 6+40K/20450N, and ~" """ drilled at H dip of 4"5* to the NE at M bear i rip ofThi* hole i rt pon i l i our'il lo inlciWM-t i\ ni'-ditim 
cross-over on conductor 2*

Hole - A 400 foot hole to be collared at 13+75W/12S ^nd drill ed at a dip of 45" to the NE at a bearing of ^45"E. This hole is designed to intersect a medium strength on conductor J.
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The drilling of lower priority conductors will be dependent 
on the results obtained on these holes. If favourable or encouraging
results are obtained, it is recommended that a detailed electrowaoneticisurvey be performed preferably in the winter over the are^(s) of in 
terest using a control tirid cut with its baseline striking in o NV-SE 
direction. The added interpretational data obtaiiiab.le with nuch a sur 
vey w i l J readily justify it. s cost.

. ON

At the request of Mr. M. H, Lawrence of Wattf*, Griffin ft 
McQunt Limited, a combined e] ectromAfinet i c-mncmeti'e "nirvov waw carried 
out on the Canadian .Tanne^on Mine* Limited property in Maodiarmid 
Town R h i p.

Thp purpose of the survey was to use qeophy^i C" l principles 
BP au aid in 'outlinino inaswiv sulphide I)r*r1ier! of po.nfihle commercial 
interest and/or rieo)r)fn'cn.l lv fti rni.i f icant .itrnct.urep.

The survey wa.x accomplished from a cabin belong i no; to
Ontario Hydro located at OO/U'N on claim P- r,(ti\fWi . Campirin fiear, (irub, 
personnel, etc., were transported to the site bv hel.icoptef-, and removed 
in the name manner. The survey waw be nun on .lune 7'h ) and fcomp.lrtted on 
June P,

The instruments ut. i l i. vied in tlii" survey werr* nri SE  '' 
electromaqiiet i c unit, constructed hy E. ,f. Sharpe Instruments Limited 
of Downsview, Ontario and an M.fSOO fluxgate magnetometer m^de hy McPhar 
Manufacturing 1'imited of l)on Mil li, Ontario,

Tlie property belonrji.h'0 to Cnnadian Jamiepon Milieu Limited'
which WAP surveyed oeophysira l 1 y , oonpistn of 1. A cont i nnouP-, unpatontecl 
piininn claims, located j'i Macdiarmid Town w hi T*, annrovi mn l r* l y l/i mflen 
nor1 li-nofl h wew l of Timniiti". A hvfli'o i*-rvJc.e rond unable by
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tractor in 't ho summer nasses through -i- b e propertv nnrl connects with 

n municipal rond system in n . m ottled area w^voti mile 0 we?!* of

The numbers of the clfini** PI r f n r follow: P*- 'i ^900, 

P- 5 6 O 9 f,, P-.S6RR] to P~s6H8q Inclusive nnd P- ri?/.?.! to P-HVA'H inclusive

Tho nw pu ot omc t or survey revealed nov^roT m HOMO t i r.

which nppoar 1o bf* of Htt.l** or no economic "ifini f icnnco. In thpr 

orn portion of th** clnim group, threft of thono nnomalift!* nrw *lion**d in 

B direction of N10 0W. Th^ir mnqnotic contrasts ftre all of t.hn order of 

100O osmmfts above backoround. These characteristic*! are common to th* 

ubiquitous diabase dikes occurring throughout the general areft t and 

outcropping in the western portion of Macdiarmid Township* Of academic 

interest is a !5OO gamma magnetic low occurring at 4W/18S. It could be 

due to remnant magnetism in the aforementioned dike or a dipolar effect 

from it. An anomaly of 8OO gamman at 4W/3S ip probably caused by a 

minor ancillary dike. Faulting patterns are difficult to establish 

from the magnetic data aw presumably the dike is parallel or nearly *o f 

to the traverse lines.

. Three magnetic anomalies of a few hundred qftmmas intensity 

Are located near the south mid of lines 'tE, RE and InE. Their inter 

relationship is a mfttter for conjecture, but they apponr to be repre 

sentative of ni least one basic intrusive body.

The e.l octromftonet ic survey disclosed a tol.a) of ?, r) conduc 

tor!" of varying strenoth and lotornl exteif* . The oonductorn. hnvo bfon 

numbo'r'rd in ft descending ^pfiu^ncp PI", t o the likelihood that they are 

caused, bv mnr-sivo sulphides. Howevrr, since th** quality of n conductor 

is dependent both on it" intrinsic condnci i vi t. v nw well ; as its . depth 

of burial, 1his scheme ip not without itp d**f i ci enci es . i The fHncovery 

of anv inleresl i ni" mi neral i r,f 1 i 'on in A drill profiram wi [l l have th^ 

r* f fee i f*f npoi^ndlnn l he priori lv "f ' he ooinlnr tor'* in Mn 1 i 'nnierlla f e

v i o l til t v *



r 1 i;* a strong to modi tim conductor which has 

traced for a length of 11OO feel definite with an addi Mortal l 3OO f o rv if 

i ndef i tii 1 P. The mnonitudo of the maximum flip angles. a?"* o (J: i atod with 

thi*; conductor indicate ptrongly eondue* i ve material n ** t he cause with 

.overburden depths of .Ve s"? than l TO

Conductor J?, i " a' mpdinm to von k conductor wHh i t P

loewt^ri fit RE/P.^N. A+ this location, |ho jstr.ikp f

^o inxloroo n 't^ 0 rhunqr i ri rlirrc^ion, fvom NW-SE in itr- r-olH horn 

mitv to rounhly E-W in thp northorh exton** J on. Thf***" fonfruro^

a fnvoiirAhlp l o r. 1 1 r* for fho nccnrronc.ft of nnltilii do minorn 1 i 7,at. Ion.

f- on du c i or 3 , npnroxi mnt pi v l ^,nn foot lonrj, i *s fi noditim to 

conductor. Tts ptronoo^tt ovopn-ovcr hnn ft Ipss^r liitonwity than 

conductor V-, biit an this* may bp indicative of a qr&fiLt&r depth of over 

burden, tt remains a good priority drill target.

Conductor 4, a medium to weak conductor, runs parallel to 

conductor 3 ftnd is located 2OO to 3OO feet northeast of it* It is a low 

priority drill target.

Conductor 5* medium to weak In intensity, appears to run 

somewhat parallel to the postulated diabase dike but several hundred 

feet to the west of it. Its strength is such as would be expected from 

a shear zone, conductive because of itn electrolytic content.

Conductor 6 is a medium to weak conductor. It occurs to the 

NE of a AOO oftmmm magnetic anomaly which is probably r^prjosontftt i ve of 

n small bapic intrusive. The maonitude of the dip anoles! suririeRt both 

poorly conductive material and excesisive depths of overburden, particti- 

]ar)y *ince no cros^-ovor was obtained on a ?.OO foot lin^ (?,S).

7i ^ a nd 9 could noro properly be classed as weak 

conductors, however, a" they hnve been found on nt lenst two linen, it 

i o very probable thai careful deiail.inri of ihom in a direction perpen 

dicular to their strike would eptab.Hnh their "medium" ftiffiniti.es.



Tin5- romninina conductors 1O to '̂  i nr.lnni v r-. hftvo boon found 

on onlv ono J. i h r. Th^ir intpnpiiti.pR Wr^ RO 'low t- h* t t li** i t* oyist.onco t** 

Vloubtfvil. H^ro nqain, detail. inn ftt tho B pt"" 6 T'r i ft t. o s^imuth miqlH.

J/itifr OO, B.lono which i: h o powot-1 ii no run*, cotiJrt not. hr* rearl 

with Iho SE-r*. r)O Vtocaufto of thr- int orf oronc^. Tho limit o f n ppronch if 

no conrtuct-Of or ono of won k intonRitv in involved is nbnnt. 1OO to 1 ft f)

ot..f ill. lv P u bm .i 11 ft fi, 

T)OMTN10N OEOPHYSTCS I.TMTTEf),

-Tulv 'ird, 106/1,
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